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£1,000 A Month For A Year Game Procedures
Introduction
These are the Game Procedures for £1,000 A MONTH FOR A YEAR
(the “Game”). When the Game is played, the Rules for Scratchcard
Games (“the Rules”), the Game Specific Rules and these Procedures
apply. The Rules and the Game Specific Rules can be viewed at Retailers
and on the National Lottery website at national-lottery.co.uk.
Any word or term in these Procedures that has a specific meaning
will have the meaning given to it in these Procedures or the Rules
(unless the context clearly indicates otherwise).
Game details
Game Name: “£1,000 A MONTH FOR A YEAR”
Game Number: “Game 0704”
Retail Sales Price: £1 per Scratchcard
There is a 1 in 4.67 overall chance of winning a Prize on each Scratchcard. There are 20,974,720 Scratchcards in the
initial print run of this Game.
How to play and win
The Play Area has four ROWS labelled as ‘ROW 1’, ‘ROW 2’, ‘ROW 3’ and ‘ROW 4’. Each ROW has the ROW number,
three ‘
’ motifs and the word ‘PRIZE’ (the “Prize Box”). You will, providing the requirements of the Rules and these
Procedures are met, win a Prize if You reveal three identical Play Symbols with their matching Play Captions under the
coating in a ROW. The Prize will be equal to the amount of the Prize Symbol with its matching Prize Caption under the
coating of the Prize Box for that ROW. If the Prize Symbol is ‘
’, You will be entitled to a Prize equal to £1,000 every
month for one year.
Players can win up to 4 times on a Scratchcard.
Play Symbols and Play Captions
Play
Symbols
Play
Captions

-COIN

-GOLD

-CASH

TCHEST

POUND

-WAD-

MONBAG

BKNOTE

Three Play Symbols with their matching Play Captions will appear under the coating of each ROW. Only one Play
Caption appears under each Play Symbol. Only the Play Symbols and Play Captions can be used to play the Game.
Prize Symbols and Prize Captions
Prize
Symbols
Prize
Captions

-ONE-

-TWO-

-FIVE

-TEN-

TWNTY

FORTY

-HUND

FVHUN

-YEAR

One Prize Symbol with its matching Prize Caption will appear under the coating of the Prize Box in each ROW. Only
one Prize Caption appears under each Prize Symbol. Only the Prize Symbol and its matching Prize Caption under the
coating of the Prize Box in a ROW can be used to confirm the amount of a Prize You may be entitled to in respect of
that ROW.
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Prize Amounts, Number of Prizes and Odds
Prize amount
£1
£2
£2
£5
£5
£10
£10
£20
£20
£40
£100
£100
£500
£1K

£1 x 2
£1 + (£2 x 2)
£5 x 2
£5 x 4
£20 + (£40 x 2)
A Month For A Year (£12,000)

Number of prizes
at start of game

Approximate odds
at start of game (1 in:)

Tolerance for Odds of
Winning in event of a
further print run

1,913,807
812,969
786,299
340,841
262,242
157,339
157,256
26,211
26,236
10,061
425
442
15
9

11
26
27
62
80
134
134
801
800
2,085
49,353
47,455
1,398,315
2,330,525

+/- 5.00%
+/- 5.00%
+/- 5.00%
+/- 5.00%
+/- 5.00%
+/- 5.00%
+/- 5.00%
+/- 5.00%
+/- 5.00%
+/- 5.00%
+/- 5.00%
+/- 5.00%
+/- 36.55%
+/- 36.55%

As Prizes are won, the number of Prizes available in each category will reduce. The Game can remain on sale after the last
top Prize has been claimed. To find out up-to-date Prize information visit national-lottery.co.uk or call the National Lottery
Line on 0845 9 100 000. Calls to the National Lottery line cost 2p per minute plus your service provider’s access charge.
Prize Value in The Game
The total value of Prizes in the initial print run of Scratchcards for the Game represents 61.63% of the total face value
of Scratchcards. The overall value of Prizes in the initial print run of Scratchcards for the Game is £12,927,288.
The number of Prizes in the initial print run of Scratchcards for the Game relates to the number of Scratchcards
recorded on Camelot’s Computer System and formally notified to the Gambling Commission before any
Scratchcards are sold. The details in these Procedures will not be revised to take into account any future sale or loss
of Scratchcards, future withdrawal of Scratchcards (where those Scratchcards are withdrawn by Camelot without
knowledge of whether they are Prize bearing Scratchcards), or additional print run(s) of Scratchcards for the Game.
Camelot may print further Scratchcards for this Game. If a further print run of Scratchcards for this Game is made,
then, for the Scratchcards produced in that further print run, the overall odds of winning a Prize at each Prize tier
level will be, allowing for the tolerance levels as specified in the table above, the same as in the initial print run of
Scratchcards for the Game.
General
In the event of any conflict between these Procedures and any other information issued by Camelot in relation to this
Game, these Procedures will take priority except if any Game Specific Rules apply to this Game in which case they will
take priority over these Procedures.
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THE NATIONAL LOTTERY
GAME SPECIFIC RULES RELATING
TO £1,000 A MONTH FOR A YEAR
2015 PRIZES

When You play the National Lottery Scratchcard Game “£1,000 A Month For a Year” (Game
No.0704) (the “Game”), these Game Specific Rules (the “Rules”), the Game Procedures (the
“Procedures”) and the National Lottery Rules for Scratchcard Games (the “Scratchcard Rules”)
apply. These Rules deal with the payment and award of the Prizes defined in these Rules. For
information about the Game (including how to play and win) see the Procedures.
If there is any conflict between the documents mentioned above, these Rules and the Procedures
will take priority, followed by the Scratchcard Rules (unless the Scratchcard Rules say otherwise).
You can view the Scratchcard Rules and Procedures at National Lottery Retailers and on the
National Lottery website (www.national-lottery.co.uk). Certain Game Specific Rules are only
available to view on the National Lottery website. You can also get copies of all documents by
calling the National Lottery Line on 0845 9 100 000, or by writing to The National Lottery, PO BOX
251, Watford WD18 9RN. Calls to the National Lottery Line cost 2p per minute plus your service
provider’s access charge.
All words and phrases in these Rules that begin with a capital letter and have a specific meaning are
explained in Rule 5 or in the Scratchcard Rules (unless the context clearly indicates otherwise).
1. CLAIMING PRIZES
1.1

Prizes must be claimed in person before the end of the Claim Period (as set out in
the Scratchcard Rules). You must phone the National Lottery Line during its normal
opening hours* and during the Claim Period to arrange an appointment with a Camelot
representative(s). Your entitlement to a Prize will be lost (and the Prize won’t be paid) if
a Prize is not claimed within the Claim Period. Prizes will be paid at Your home or other
agreed location, or at a Regional Centre.
*At the time of writing these Rules, the National Lottery Line’s opening hours are 9am –
8pm Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 9am – 5.30pm Monday and Thursday, and
9am – 3pm Sunday. Reduced opening hours may apply over the Christmas and New Year
period. See the National Lottery website for current opening hours.

1.2

During Your call with the National Lottery Line, You will be asked for certain information,
including Your name, address, telephone number(s) and date of birth (“Personal
Information”).

1.3

During the appointment with the Camelot representative(s), You will be asked to complete
a Prize Claim Form (provided by Camelot), or any other form Camelot requires You to
complete, and present it along with the winning Scratchcard, proof of entitlement to claim
and confirmation of the Personal Information given under Rule 1.2.

2. PAYMENT OF PRIZES
2.1 Once Your claim has been successfully validated in line with the requirements of the
Scratchcard Rules, the Procedures and these Rules, the First Prize Payment will be paid to
You, unless Rule 2.5 or Rule 3 below applies. Camelot will decide how to make the First Prize
Payment, which may be by cheque or bank transfer. Camelot’s decision about whether the
claim is valid will be final and binding.
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2.2. The remainder of the Prize (being eleven Prize Payments) will be paid by monthly standing
order to a UK or Isle of Man bank or building society account. You must give Camelot Your
relevant account details and promptly notify Camelot in writing of any changes to Your
account details.
2.3 If Your name, address or bank details change, You will need to provide Camelot with
evidence of these changes.
2.4 Camelot will not be liable if You suffer any kind of loss as a result of failing to inform, or
delaying in informing, Camelot of any changes mentioned above. Camelot will also not be
liable for any Prize Payments being lost or delayed in the post or banking system. It is Your
responsibility to promptly tell Camelot in writing if You don’t receive a Prize Payment in any
month.
2.5 It is possible that a third party will come forward to Camelot during the Prize Claim
Period or the Prize Payment Period, claiming that they are the legal representative of the
deceased Player and are therefore entitled to receive the Prize Payment instead of or for
the deceased Player (for example as the executor of a deceased Player’s estate). In such
cases, Camelot will suspend further Prize Payments until it can establish who is properly
entitled to receive the Prize Payments. Prize Payments for the remaining Prize Payment
Period will then be made to the relevant person.
2.6 Camelot will not be liable to pay interest to You, or any third party mentioned in Rule 2.5
above, if any Prize Payments are suspended.
3. NON-RESIDENTS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM AND ISLE OF MAN
If You are not resident in the United Kingdom or the Isle of Man when claiming the Prize, Camelot will
pay You a one-off lump sum payment of £12,000, less the First Prize Payment paid under Rule 2.1
above if this has already been paid by Camelot. Camelot’s decision is final and binding in any dispute
relating to whether or not You are a resident of the United Kingdom or the Isle of Man.
4. LAW
The relevant law for these Rules is English law, and any legal proceedings will be heard in the English
Courts.
5. MEANING OF WORDS
The following words and terms will have the meanings given to them below (unless the context
clearly indicates otherwise).
Camelot: Camelot UK Lotteries Limited, a company registered in England and Wales.
First Prize Payment: the first Prize Payment of £1,000 paid to You in line with Rule 2.1.
First Prize Payment Date: the date on which You are paid the First Prize Payment.
Prize Payment: the sum of £1,000.
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Prize Payment Period: the period starting on the First Prize Payment Date and ending when a Prize
has been paid in full to You, subject to Rule 2.5 above.
Prize: a prize entitling You to £12,000 either (a) in the form of twelve (12) monthly Prize Payments
during the Prize Payment Period or (b) if Rule 3 above applies, in the form of a lump sum, subject to
the Scratchcard Rules and these Rules.
CONTACT NUMBERS & ADDRESSES
Telephone Enquiries
The National Lottery Line: 0845 9 100 000 (0370 737 3983 for complaints)
For the hard of hearing using minicom equipment, please call 0370 737 8249.
Calls to the National Lottery Line cost 2p per minute plus your service provider’s access charge.
Calls to 0370 numbers from a BT land line are charged at your calling plan’s standard network rate.
Mobile and other providers’ charges may vary.
Postal Enquiries
The National Lottery PO Box 251 Watford WD18 9BR
E-Mail
help@national-lottery.co.uk
Website
www.national-lottery.co.uk
Postal Claims
The National Lottery P0 Box 287, Watford, WD18 9TT
National Lottery Regional Centre Addresses
Liverpool
The National Lottery, Unit 5 Tiger Court,
Kings Drive, Kings Business Park, Prescot, Knowsley, Liverpool, L34 1BH
Tel: 0151 236 1796
Watford (Camelot’s registered office)
The National Lottery, Tolpits Lane, Watford, WD18 9RN
Tel: 01923 425 000
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